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As a member of the Liquor Board Employees Division I have just gone
through an intensive bargaining round ending with a great contract. I am
from Northern Ontario, I am President of Local 681 and have always had a
great pride knowing my community was ―union strong‖.
From a very young age I watched my uncles and neighbours put in
long hours at our local mines and often talk around the table about the
union. I have grown up watching them struggle through strikes and can
recall my auntie bursting into our home in tears more than once exclaiming ―she just didn’t know what they would do‖ raising small children and
having to pay bills was tough when you were on strike but everyone knew
it was just what had to be done, you never questioned it.
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We were raised hearing stories from our grandfathers on what workplaces were like before they fought hard and won the right to fair and equitable treatment. We were told again and again that it was important to
never go backwards but rather forwards in the labour movement. Protect
what we have fought so hard for and make it count.
Today however my community is split, the Steelworkers Local 6500
has been walking the picket line for close to 10 months now with little
hope the end is near. I drive to work and see signs posted on our entrances to Sudbury welcoming you to ―Scabbury‖, as replacement workers
have been brought in from other provinces to work in our mines. I see
news articles day in and day out where neighbour is against
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Upcoming Events
Legion Fish Fry April 2
April 2-5 Easter Weekend
April 24 Yard Sale at St.
John’s United Church
Yoga Fundraiser

The Great Cardboard Toboggan
Races 2010
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neighbour and our sense of community is slipping away from us. Recently there was an
editorial letter sent in by a striking worker that I thought summed up how these workers are
feeling, I would like to share it with you:
The following letter was written by Jack Lahnalampi

Who is the real bully? I do not support violence. It is Vale Inco who has taken the law into
their own hands and judged recent incidents, using their money and power to smear Steelworkers in hopes of gaining community support.
A multi-billion dollar company continues to use security teams to antagonize us, charge individuals with $100,000 lawsuits, and are now using out of province replacement workers (scabs).
This would not have occurred in forward thinking provinces of British Columbia and Quebec,
which have a law against using replacement or scab labourers. In the 1990s, the esteemed Mike
Harris brought in the legislation which made scab labour legal in Ontario. Unfortunately Mr. Bartolucci and his colleagues had the opportunity last fall to bring back the anti-scab law. Instead
he chose to support Vale Inco and other large corporations whose only interest is profit, not people or product.
The real villains are not the local Steelworkers. The real villains are the puppeteers in Brazil
(who are pulling Mr. Steve Ball’s strings). We Steelworkers are part of this community; we are
this community’s mothers, fathers, husbands and wives. We contribute to the local community in
countless endeavours; contributing many hours to minor hockey associations, volunteer fire departments, lions clubs, churches, Big Brothers and Sisters. We are the foster parents of this community; donate time and thousands of dollars to local charities such as Mr. Lougheed’s cancer
and hospital campaigns. We work in food banks, soup kitchens, canvas for heart and stroke, diabetes, etc. We are on parent councils, fund-raise for schools, and are volunteers on community
action networks; drive for Red Nose, Red Cross, and we give blood. I ask those of you in the
community who wish only ill will to union members: why are you against your neighbour?
Mr. Ball continues to provoke our members with his calculated accusations, full page newspaper
ads, and continuous press releases about alleged incidents and not caring about the real damage he is doing to the community.
The scar left on Sudbury will take a generation to heal. We have just recovered from the ―60s’
moonwalk‖ jokes and the ―80s’ Sludgebury nickname‖ – now we will be known as ―Scabbury,‖
the city without job security.
The USWA Local 6500 members have a long, outstanding tradition of making the City of Greater
Sudbury a better place to live and we will continue to support the many organizations in this
community and be proud doing so under any circumstances.

Even after this letter was originally published people took it upon themselves to blog
about how selfish these workers were and how many people would work for what they
do….really I ask? It may be easy to say you would work in the conditions these men and
women work in but until you are actually that far underground breathing in dust particles and walking around in the dampness all day long with no light and danger around
every corner I doubt you really understand there job or sacrifices. Instead of fighting
each other why not join together stand strong and tell the companies coming in and
mining our natural resources that they do in fact have to bargain fairly and we will not
be bullied. Take a long look at these workers on line and know that if companies do not
think twice about leaving them out on the line this long they would surely do it to all of
us. The labour movement is in serious trouble if we allow companies to come into our
communities and pit neighbour against neighbour, worker against worker. Stand strong
and know Solidarity is not dead, there are still many activists out there who value these
workers and know their fight is our fight.
Good luck to you Local 6500.
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Claire’s Beauty
Salon
41 Levack, On
P0M 2C0
Lucie Kearsey
966-2766

Notice to Residents of Onaping and Levack
The Catholic Parishes of Onaping Falls & Cartier have
completed their parish census.
There are quite a few residents with their religion
listed as being United and we would like to forward
this information to St. John's United Church in
Levack. If there is anyone opposed to us forwarding
this information, please contact the parish office at

New 2 U
Clothing at the Onaping
Community Centre
Donations accepted during
open hours
Tuesday 9am-1pm

966-3762 before the end of April.
Thank you,
Fr. Robert Bourgon

Thursday 4pm-8pm
Opening Soon

Sudbury City Council
extends Feel Free to
Feel Fit program at the
Onaping Falls Pool
Come by on
Saturday’s from 1-3 until June 20th
For a free swim
children 10 & under
must be accompanied
by a parent

We’ve been busy!! Congratulations, to our “Swim to Vancouver” winners!!
1st Lynda Todd 2nd Bea Ewing
We are well on our way to our new destination “Newfoundland”. Need to
be there before we close for the season May 22nd, 2010. So come on out
swim some laps and enter the draw. Every lap counts!!
The “Junior Lifeguard Club” had their cardboard box race. The race was
very close, the “Sharks and “Stingrays” pushed hard until the end. The
“Stingrays” were victorious in the race but fun was had by all!!
We have one more swim session. Our busy “Mini Session” begins the week
of April 26th and runs until May 21st . Registrations will begin April 12th .
Classes are twice a week for four weeks. New Pricing will be implemented
April 1st, 2010
A new schedule for the Mini session will be posted.
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Dear Editor:
Levack Public School is up for review by the Rainbow District School Board next year. A school is the very heart of
a community and this is the last one we have standing. It is the responsibility of all area property owners to fight
against the possible closure of this school. In the event that the worst happens, all property values will plummet. Let's
get on this now before the Rainbow Board declares the closure of Levack Public School un fait accompli.
M. Jones

2010 huskies novice 2nd place play off
champs. The kids had a wonderful season
and came first place through the year.
Coach Derek wants to thank the kids and
parents for a wonderful year, he had a blast
coaching..... GO HUSKIES GO!!!!!!

Announcements and Tidbits
Happy 7th Birthday Tiffany
Fahey April 14th with love from
Mom, Dad and Kirsi

Kurtis—April 3
Congratulations Nick Char-

ron, Kyle Cadieux and Sean

Happy 2nd Birthday Aubry

Brosseau for the completion

Charron, Love Mom, Dad and

on your First Communion—

Nick—April 9

April 17

Happy 11th Birthday Harrison

Congratulations to Shelby

Sagle with love from Mom, Dad,

McDonald and Cameron Oak-

Thomas & Peter

es on their First Communion

Happy Anniversary Meme and

Pepe, Love Kaylee, Kyle and

April 17th with Love from
their Families

Aubrey Charron
Decision are being made
this month regarding the
Onaping Post Office watch
for it in the next ―Novella‖
SS Computers
For all your
computer
needs

Call Scott at
966-3220
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The Wine Corner

St. John’s United Church Presents

Try this great buy at your
local LCBO
Sebeka
Cabernet/
Pinotage
$10.95 Full
Bodied Red fruit
forward, with
chocolate ,
blackberry and
oak.

An Indoor Yard Sale and BBQ
Saturday April 24th 9-1
At the Church
Lots of Items and fun!!
Call Chris Allen at
966-3321 for details
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What: Yoga to raise funds for the
environment: Fund Raiser for the
David Suzuki Foundation
When: Earth Day, April 22 @ 7pm
Where: St. John's United Church
3rd Avenue Levack
Who: Teacher: Sherry Landriault
(certified)
Cost: A Pay what you can donation.

This October Vote

Note: Please bring a matt if you

Andrew Fahey

have one, however mats will be

Councillor Ward 3

available.
Beginners and advanced yogis are
welcome! Please call Jana at 9662547 for more information.
Come and try
something new,
help yourself and
the environment!

A Voice that cares about
Onaping & Levack
Certified
Home Therapy
Offered by
Shirley Ann Mirka
BA-TA-Psychotherapist (clinical)
705-966-3564
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Levack Home Hardware

Novella
ONAPING POOL PUBLIC SWIM TIMES 966-2133
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Branch 503

REGISTER NOW

MONDAY PUBLIC 12- 12:55pm

Onaping Legion

FOR

ADULT SWIM 8- 8:55pm
TUESDAY FAMILY SWIM 10-10:55 AM

Presents a

SWIMMING LESSONS

SENIOR SWIM 11-11:55am

ONAPING POOL

PUBLIC SWIM 7-7:55pm

Fish Fry

SPACES LIMITED

ADVANCED AQUATIC BOOT CAMP 8-8:55PM

For more information call 966-2133

WEDNESDAY PUBLIC SWIM 12- 12:55pm
ADULT SWIM

We accept cash or cheque only.

1-1:55PM

DESTINATION LANE

8-8:55 PM

THURSDAY SENIOR SWIM 11AM-11:55AM

Aquatic Bootcamp the ultimate
workout!!!
$35 for 10 visits.

PUBLIC SWIM 6-7:55PM

ADVANCED AQUATIC BOOT CAMP 8-8:55pm
FRIDAY

Friday April 2nd
Fillets with all

PUBLIC SWIM 10-10:55 AM
FAMILY SWIM 6-7:55PM

SATURDAY

KEEP ON SWIMMING

ADULT SWIM 12-12:55

Advance tickets
the Legion Bar

ADVANCED AQUATIC BOOT CAMP 11am-

11:55am

the trimmings

only available at

Onaping Pool your small town
pool with a big heart!!!!

PUBLIC SWIM 1-2:55PM
All patrons are required to wear a bathing cap.
Available for purchase at pool.

Adults: $10.00

New Pricing Starts April 1st

Kids under 10

Call the Pool for details

$5.00

966-2133

kids under
5 free

Onaping
Falls
Branch 503
General
Membership Meeting
April 14 2010
7:00pm
1st Nominations

Onaping Golf & Beach Club,
Clean up Day Coming Soon!!!
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Onaping
Kwik-Way
Open 7 Days a
Week
5:30am-11:00pm
Hunting/Fishing
Licenses

Porketta Bingo

ATM
Phone cards
Game sales and
Trade ins
Dog/Cat Tags

Lisa’s Cakes
Call for a
custom cake

Every Saturday
From 3-5

966-3220

Onaping Legion branch 503

Photocopies
―we are more
than
convenience‖

Public Speaking Finals Results
Primary (Gr 1-3)

1st

Lainie Donnelly

Larchwood PS

Juniour (Gr 4-6)

2nd

Nicholas Hembruff

Levack PS

Intermediate (Gr 7-9)

2nd

Emily Pasivirta

Larchwood PS

Our Customers
are #1

Subsequently, Lainie Donnelly (Primary Category) of Larchwood PS won the Royal Canadian District H Public Speaking Contest held in Little Current on Mar 21. As a result she has
been invited to participate in the next level of competition ie Districts F,G, H, K (basically Northeastern Ont west of Wawa) on Apr 17 in Callander. If she is successful at this level the next step
after that will be the provincial finals in early May. Good Luck!!!!
Bursarys:
This is a notice to all our graduating secondary school students who are residents of the
former town of Onaping Falls or Cartier and who intend to pursue post secondary education. We
invite those interested to apply to Onaping Falls Br 503 bursary program. Bursary application
forms are available through


the guidance offices of Ecole Secondaire Champlain or Chelmsford
Valley District Secondary School



Onaping Falls RCL Br 503 club room



Contacting Bill Hedderson

Thanks, Have Fun
Bill Hedderson, RCL Onaping Falls Br 503 Youth Education Chairperson 705-966-2650
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Where to Ride:
·ATV's can only be legally driven in the City of Greater Sudbury on two occasions (1) on private property with prior consent of the property owner; (2) on crown
land. There are no legal, designated trails in Greater Sudbury for ATV’s - most land
outside of private property is owned by Vale INCO or Xstrata. You are not allowed to
ride ATV's on any public road or road allowance unless the municipality has passed
a consenting by-law. To date, no such by-law has been passed in the Greater City of

Sudbury.

·ATV's can cross public road or road allowance at a 90 degree angle.
Police will charge individuals who persist in Trespassing.

·Police can charge riders driving on highways and rights-of-way under the Highway
Traffic Act, Section IV Reg. 316/03.
Rules of the Road:
Children less than twelve years of age are not permitted to drive an ATV except on
land occupied by the vehicle owner or under close supervision of an adult.
·Never allow a passenger on your ATV. A passenger can throw the vehicle's balance off and cause injury.
·You must have a valid permit for your ATV and a number plate displayed on the vehicle.
·You must have insurance on your ATV because it is a motorized vehicle. You must
be able to show the insurance to a police officer, if requested.
·If you lend your ATV to another person, you are liable for any damages or injuries if
an accident should occur.
·Under the Highway Traffic Act, you must wear an approved safety helmet securely
strapped under the chin.
·The owner or occupier of the property you are using may stop any person riding an
ATV and you must identify yourself with your name and address. A police officer
may also stop any person riding an ATV.
·ATV's are not allowed on Sudbury Trail Plan trails. Anyone caught on an OFSC trail
within the City of Greater Sudbury can and
will be charged
with Trespassing.
Thank you,
Community Response Unit
Greater Sudbury Police Service

Novella contact Information
Send Newsletter
Information , pics or
comments by email to the
email address listed below
or drop off at the Onaping
Lcbo C/o Felicia By the 3rd
Monday of each Month, with
a contact name and number.
If you would like to be
added to our email list to
get this via email reply to

felicia.fahey@lcbo.com or
call the LCBO at 966-2331

Novella
P0 Box 504
Levack, ON
P0M 2C0

Community Contacts

Police-911
Fire Dept.-911
City Of Sudbury- 311
TD Bank- 966-3477
Credit Union-966-3451
Medical Centre- 966-3426
IDA Pharmacy- 966-3612
LCBO- 966-2331
Beer Store- 966-2221
Mini Mart- 966-2460
Kwik-Way- 966-2066
Colbi’s- 966-2282
Home Hardware- 966-3335
Legion Br. 503- 966-2387
Community Centre 966-3463
Levack Arena- 688-3930
Bistro- 966-5799
Bluebird- 966-3707
Curling Club- 966-2323
Golden Age Club- 966-2502
Xtreme Auto 688-3438
Onaping Ski Hill- 966-3939
St. Bartholomew’s-966-3762
SS Computers 966– 3220
MPP-France Gélinas 969-3621
Onaping Golf Club-966-2077

St.John’s United-966-3823
Canada Post- 966-2091
Dr.Andrew’s 966-3715
Library- 966-2140
Swimming Pool- 966-2133
Claude Berthiaume
Ward 3 855-9433
Centre Pivot– 966-7474
Dr.Kealy 966-5180
Claire`s Beauty– 966-2766
William Day LTd 966-3464
FNX Mining 966-3073
Vale Inco 966-4111
Xstrata 966-3411
Nordic Ski Club 855-0145
Lions Club 855-1765
Claude MacMillan 966-3419

Kids 12 and under
who complete the
Easter Maze can
get their parents to
email their name in
to the newsletter
for a chance to win
a monthly ―kid‖
Prize!!!!
Feb. Winner–
by MacDonald
Mar. Winner–
Taylor Labrosse

Shel-

